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HEAVEN AND HELL

I see a brimstone sea of boiling fire.
And fiends with knotted whips of burning wire,
Torturing poor souls that gnash their teeth in vain,
And gnaw their flame tormented tongues for pain.

Thus did Francis Quarles vividly describe the traditional and
orthodox concept of the hell into which the loving, compassionate and
forgiving God of Jesus Christ eternally condemns those with whom he is
displeased.

The question for us today is, how can we reconcile that concept
of God's harsh judgment with the Gospel's claim that God is love, mercy,
goodness and perfect forgiveness?

There is a story which deals with a man who had some minor surgery
in a hospital and when he woke up in his room he asked why all the
shades were drawn. The nurse responded, "There is a fire in the building
next door and we didn't want you to wake up and think you had died!"

Prom whence came this concept of a hell consisting of fire, brim
stone and devils with pitchforks? Let's examine that for a moment.

In part the idea originates in the Gospels themselves. The word
which we translate "Hell" comes from a Hebrew word "Sheol". The Greek
equivalent is Hades. The Old Testament Jews did not look upon Sheol
as a precisely locr.ted geographical place of eternal punishment, however.
They possessed a three-tiered concept of the universe. There was the
upper tier or heaven; there was the middle tier, a flat earth; and a
lower tier, bhe place of the dead. But all the dead went to this misty,
ill-defined abode; to the sad, inevitable end of man's life. The Book
of Job defines this early Hebrew concept of Sheol or Hell:

There the wicked oease from troubling;
And there the weary are at rest.
There the prisoners are at ease together;
They hear not the voice of the task master.
The small and the great are there: ,«>
And the servant is free from his master,

(2)
It was, as Job later put it, "the house appointed for all living."

(1) Job 3:17-19

(2) Job 30:23








